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Revenue Can't
Meet Defense

Needs, Belief
America Must Be Taxed
"Until It Hurts," Truman

m

ROSEBURG. OREGON TUESDAY. JANUARY , 1951 1 'S.'i
Warns Senator Byrd
WASHINGTON UP) - Presi.

dent Truman said today the nation
REVOLUTION!

National Emergency Aid Now

Oregon's Major Obligation,
McKay Advises Legislators

Governor, In Inaugural Message,
Urges Tax Hikes To Meet Deficit,
Bond Issue For Highway Program

By PAUL W. HARVEY JR.
SALEM (API Governor Douglas McKay urged the legis-

lature Monday to cut itate services to a minimum "because the
federal government mutt have first call upon our material, man-

power and tax resources."
In his inaugural message after being sworn to his second

term by Chief Justice James T. Brand, the governor told the
opening session of the legislators that they should limit their
business to vital matters. He asked them to do their job as
thoroughly and as quickly as possible.

They shouldn't create any new state activities except those
connected with national defense, he said.

must be taxed "until it hurts" t(6:'arm the free world against the.'ji.'--
.

menace of communist aggression.,;;y
The President gave his warning?,

in a conciliatory letter to SenatoHf v'
Byrd with whom Mr. Tru-fc'.- :

man has often clashed. ;.')
The letter immediately arousedjv'talk of a possible national retail

sales tax, or other forms of tax--

ation on all or most of the nation's
commerce. I

Upon releasing Mr. Truman's
WW V- -iW f!

m -
Fourteen Douglas
Inductees Slated
For Processing

Fourteen Douglas county in

1
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BLOOD CAMPAIGN Mrs. Harold Schmeer, standing, and Mrs.
Horace Berg are two of the recruiters engaged in soliciting do-

nors (or the mobile blood bank. They are also encouraging
people to have their blood typed at the Veterans hospital. Three
districts do not have recruiters as yet. Anyone who wishes to
help should call Mrs. R. E. Herman, Red Cross executive secretary.
(Picture by Paul Jenkins)

Desperate
Battles Mark

Retreat Route
Allies Fight Red Tide

Endeavoring To Block
Beachhead At Pusan Port
TOKYO (PI Allied troops

fought desperately today to slow
the Communist tide rolling toward
the heart of South Korea and g

the U. S. Eighth army's re-
treat route to the old Pusan beach-
head.

Two United Nations battalions at-

tacked a Red Korean force two
miles south of d

Wonju, road hub abandoned Mon-

day to the Reds.
An allied regiment counterat-

tacked strong Communist forces
six miles southwest of Wonju.

Allied artillery slammed shells
into the Reds and fighter-bomber- s

roared down in close support.
Action on Ihe western front south

of abandoned Osan was limited to
patrols.

Hut army intelligence reported
the Chinese were building up a
massive attacking lorc-- around
Osan. At least two Chinese ar- -

mies possibly 80.000 or more
troops were spotted in the area.

The Eighth army continued its
retreat to the southeast Van-

guards of the fast moving Red
forces pressed close on the heels
of rearguard troops.
Death For Red Sneakers

Allied airmen were ordered to
shoot up all groups behind Commu-
nist lines, whether in or out of uni-

form, except fur obvious family
groups or children.

Associated Press Correspondent
Stan Swinton reported from Fifth
air force headquarters that the or-
der was provoked by the Reds'
persistent use of civilian clothing
to camouflage their troops.

Thousands of Chinese and Ko-

rean Red roldiers clad in while ci-

vilian clothing have infiltrated ref-

ugee columns passing into allied
lines.

Pilots spotted 4.000 Reds chang-
ing Monday from uniform to peas-
ant clothing.
Conscription By Threat

MacArthur's Tuesday war sum-

mary said the Red Korean army
was vigorously conscripting men
throughout Communist - controlled
territory.

"Villages both above and below
(parallel) 38 continue to be raided
by armed bands in search of man-- !

power," the summary said. It
added that all males between 17
and 45 years are nulled out of ref
ugee columns. No distinction is
made between North and South
Koreans.

"Some refugees have stated that
any male in the required age
bracket who hesitates to serve is
killed outright," Ihe report said
and added that most conscripts
were assigned to North Korean
unils for training in the field.

This implied that raw conscripts
were being thrown directly into
frontline action.

Winston C. Of C. Dates
Civilian Defense Speakers

A representative of the slate fire
marshal's office and Brig. Gen.
J. T. Pierce, Ret., director of civil
ian defense in Douglas county, will
address business men of Winston
and Dillard at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in the Winston Community hall.

Sponsored by the Winston cham-
ber of commerce, the meeting is
intended to help coordinate the fire
prevention and civilian defense ac-
tivities of Winston and Dillard. All
business men. of the communities
are invited.

Warning At Hong

Blood Typing
Hundreds To

A total of 441 people have had their blood typed at the
Veterans hospital during the last seven days of the Red Cross
program, Ralph Church, public relations director at the hospital,

"This assembly," the chief ex- -
ecutive said before a packed house
chamber, "can have no more

purpose than shaping the
affairs of the stale to insure the
greatest possible service to the na-
tion in these perilous times.

"We must place first things first.
We cannot afford legislation as
usual any more than we can afford
business at usual.

"In the interest of the nation,
we must defer those things which
are not essential to the economic
and social health of the state, and
that do not contribute to the slate
of readiness for national emer-
gency."

The governor asked immediate
passage of laws setting up an en-

larged defense agency, as-

serting that the present "loosely
knit, largely volunteer organization
has fallen short of requirements."

The governor wants this civil
defense bill passed by February 1.
He asked for $23.1.595 to finance
it until July 1, 1952. But in ad-

dition, he asked for $500,000 which
he could use for relief and restor-
ation in event of enemy attack.
Would Erase Deduction

Governor McKay said h i t
budget calls for tolal spending by
the state of $430,000,000 in the two
years beginning July 1. Of that
amount, $180,000,000 must be pro-
vided by the legislature. The ap-
propriation total is $42,000,000 more
than it was two years ago, largely
because the voters increased stale
support and passed the veterans
bonus last November.

His net budget deficit is $18,500,-00- 0

which, the governor suggested,
could be erased by eliminating, the
federal income tax deduction from
the state income tax returns.

The governor asked for a e

program for buildings at
state institutions, state colleges
and the university.

He also requested construction

(Continued on page Two)

In the Day's News

By PRANK JENKINS
As these words are written, Seoul

is gone.
Its evacuation was apparently a

hurried decision, forced by two
critical developments:

1. The enemy's overwhelming
strength.

2. An enemy flanking movement
(end run) that threatens to encircle
and trip our whole 8th army.

The teletype is chattering excit-
edly, trying to keep up with the
morning's catastrophic develop-
ments but obviously falling behind.

When the order came to get out,
we got out of Seoul quick That's
the one advantage we have. We
move in trucks. The commies move
on foot. We got across the Han
river. After we were over, we blew
the last bridge.

We hoped the blowing of the
bridge would stop the pursuing
reds, at least temporarily. But it
didn't. They got across the Han,
close behind us and in such
strength that we had to give up
the idea of holding the port of In-

chon for another Dunkirk as at
Hungnam.

SO WE ABANDONED INCHON.
So rapidly is one development fol-

lowing upon the heels of another
(Continued on page four)

Kremlin Will
Face One If War
Begins Stassen

NEW YORK (AP) Har-
old Stassen returned from a

trip today
convinced that while there
"are very real dangers of
world war, the prospects of
world peace are brighter than
at any time in the past three
years."

Stassen gave three princi-
pal reasons for hit conclu-
sions.

First, he said, "The whole
world is awakening to the
extreme evil: of communist
imperialism and that awaken-
ing ii one of the key things."

Second, "People every-
where, including the Iron Cur-
tain cojnrries, want peace
and freedom and the
Russian Kremlin faces a

which will in-

clude the Red army itself, if
it begins an aggressive war."

Third, "America and other
peace-desirin- g nations are re-

arming and thereby filling the
vacuum spots of weakness all
around the world."

Douglas Men Get
Committee Posts

In committee assignments at the
current session of the Oregon leg-

islature, Senator Thomas Parkin-
son of Douglas county heads the
committee on local government,
and also was given membership
on the committees on education,
natural resources and public
health.

Rep. Paul E. Geddes of Douglas
was named chairman of the com-
mittee on revision of laws and also
placed on "the state and federal
affairs committee. His colleague,
V. T. Jackson, was seated on three
committees agriculture, food and
dairying, and game.

Senator Howard H. Bellon of
Clackamas again heads the impor
tant senate ways and means com-

mittee and Senator Dean II. Wa-
lker of Independence again is chair-
man of the senate tax committee.
Rep. Henry Semon, Klamath
county, heads the house ways and
means committee, and Rep. Rudie
Wilhelm of Portland, was chosen
as chairman of the house tax com-

mittee.

Longshoremen
Face Picket Ban

PORTLAND (P) Picketing
by longshoremen was forbidden at
southwestern Oregon ports today.

Federal Judge Gus Solomon is-

sued a restraining order afler a

lengthy hearing on a- labor dispute
that stemmed from loading prac-
tices on the lumber schooner

Longshoremen contended they
should load all but one hatch of
the schooner. They, said AFL sail-
ors began working all hatches of
the schooner at Reedsport. Picket-
ing spread to other ports in Ihe
area.

The sailors said several of their
members were beaten, and said
they would refuse to take ships into
these ports. Lumber operators pro-
tested they would have to close
mills soon because of inability to
ship their lumber.

The judge said he would decide
Saturday whether to issue an in
junction in the case. The injunc
tion would prohibit picketing until
the NLRB determines jurisdiction.

Missing Physicist Found

Hanging In Old Building

ASPEN, Colo. (TP) The body
of Kalph Smith, 27, a missing navy
physicist, was found hanging in a
second floor doorway of an aban
doned building Monday.

Sheriff Leonard Johnson said Ihe
body, clothed in trousers, shirt and
lumber jacket, was frozen. He had
District Attorney Robert Delaney
were working on a theory Smith
had committed suicide.

Smith disappoared Friday. He
and (Jorrion Bangs, 26, both em-

ployed at the nav$J test station at
China lake Calif., came here for
skiing at this western Colorado re-
sort. Smith had hi en doing secret
research on rocked and guided
missiles

No notes were found. Bangs said
he had known Smith for about a

Established 1873

Legislators
In Line With

McKay's Ideas
Session Business Will
Deal With Defense Plans,
Vital State Matters

By PAUL W. HARVEY JR.
SALEM (& Oregon legis-

lators indicated today they would
approve most of Governor Doug-
las McKay's recommendations, as
even the Democrats complimented
Monday's inaugural address.

A poll of key lawmakers showed
all-o- endorsement of the gover-
nor's request that legislation be
confined only to aiding national
defense and to vital state matters.

And they gave general endorse-
ment to the governor's specific
recommendations as to what bills
should be passed, although dis-

agreeing in some instances.
What made the Democrats hap

piest was the governor's call for
reapportionment of the legisla-
ture.

In a press forum after the in-

auguration, Governor McKay said
it would be a mistake for the legis
lature to pass a sales tax, as sug-

gested by a legislative interim
committee on public welfare. The
governor explained that he believes
the people would defeat a sales
tax again.

And Governor McKay also said
he favored doing away with the
State Board of Control, which con-
sists of the governor, secretary of
state and slate treasurer. The
board's job would be taken over
by a business department under
the governor.

Sen. Frank H. Hilton, Portland,
introduced a bill to make it a
crime to park an automobile with-

out locking the car.
A bill to prohibit automobiles on

Cannon beach in Clalsop county
was introduced by Rep. John Dick-

son, Portland.
Would Ban Fireworks

All fireworks, except those used
in public displays approved by the
state fire marshal, would be made
illegal by the first bill introduced
in the legislature.

Its sponsor is State Sen. Jack
Lynch, Portland.

The bill also provides that all
public displays be supervised by
local police and fire chiefs.

The 1949 legislature passed a
bill restricting use of fireworks
only to the Fourth of July and
for the lour days preceeding it.

This bill, which would become
effective as soon as it could be
passed, prevents all sale and use
of fireworks by individuals.

Penalty for violation would be
$500 fine or six months in jail.
or both.

The House also got its first bill
Monday. It would appropriate $400-00- 0

for the expenses of the legisla-
ture.
Pay Boosts Provided

The method by which state leg-
islators would get their increased
pay was introduced in the House
by its rules committee.

At the general election last No-

vember, the voters increased leg-
islators' pay from $400 to $1,200

per session.
The bill provides that the legis-

lators get $600 on January 15 of
each year. But if a legislator re-

signs during the first year, h e
wouldn't get his second $fi00.

A member who resigns to enter
the armed forces would get his
full $1,200.
Oleo, Milk Bills Appear

Democratic-sponsore- bills to al
low sale of colored oleomargarine
and to repeal the state milk con
trol law were introduced.

Slate Sen. Thomas R. Mahoney,
Porttai d, introduced the oleomar-
garine bill. He said sale of colored
oleo :s allowed in 32 states.

S'dte Rep. Maurine Neuberger,
rv.rtland, sponsored the milk con
trol repeal. Under the milk control
law, the state regulates the price
and quantity of all milk sold in
the slate.

Safe Stolen From
Winston Tavern, Looted

Roy's tavern at Winston was
broken into sometime last night
anil a safe containing about $100
was removed from the building,
stale police reported. The tavern
is owned and operated by Roy
Thompson.

The safe was discov-
ered this morning about three or
four miles from Winston on the
Robiis creek road. The bottom of
the safe had been rut open and the
con'teits removed, slate police
said. (

State police officers are continu-
ing to investigate.

The Weather
Occasional rain today, tonight

and showers Wtdnciday,
Highatt lamp, for any Jan. 71

LowtJj tamp, for any Jan. ....... -

Highttr tamp, yaitarday .... .. .. 47
Lowest tamp, last ?4 hrs ...... 40

Hrtcip. last 24 hrft 04

Pracip. from Jan. 1 1.04
from Sapt. 1 24.

Dafic. from Jan. 1 .31

Sunset todjy, 4:S4 p.m.
Sun r ia tomorrow, 7:i7 a. m.

letter. Bvrd tnld newsmen! a

"I feel certain that, if the bud
get is balanced, Congress not only
must cut all govern J

ment spending and increase thrl
existing sources of revenue, but
also must enter new fields o fl
taxation probably such as re
tail sales or transactions tax."

Byrd did not advocate any spe
cific tax plan in giving his opinion
of what might be necessary if thrj
national budget hits $75,O0O,0O0,0Ocj
to $80,000,000,000 a year.
Revenues No Longer Adequate

Mr. Truman told Byrd he haill
always tried to make the revenues!
meet the expenses of the govern
ment and added: "Present con
ditions are such now, however, thai
it is necessary to tax until ill

hurts."
He mentioned no specific figure

but some members of Congress
are guessing that he will ask fori
about 510,000,000,000 more in new
taxes.

The letter seemed to reflect al

presidential feeling that it will bH

difficult to match revenue with!
expenses in the defense program

Secretary of the Treasury Sny
der, it was learned, believes thai
despite widespread recommenda
t i o n s for fi

nancing, taxation steep enough to
pay out of hand for the huge re-

armament effort would rip the na
Uon s economic fabric.

Any hope that sizable new fed
eral deficits could be avoided by
increased taxes appeared to bt
fading as members of the new Con
gress sized up probable outlay anrl
came to a tentative conclusion than
tiie government will need some
where in the region of $75,000,
000,000 in the coming fiscal year.
That Is $25,000,000,000 more than!
the record ,$50,000,000,000 collec
tions of this year.

Food Prices Head
For New Jumps

PORTLAND (fP) Household
ers got a new warning today to be
prepared for further jumps in food

prices.
It came after ground beef wenll

up 4 cents to an e retail
high of 8.1 cents a pound, and live
stock, grain and potatoes a 1 1

jumped in price at wholesale

Four meat classes reached rec
ord highs: calves $?7 a hundred
pounds, lambs $31.50, utility beef
cows $28 end bulls $31.

Grain advanced 2 to 2'A cents
bushel, hitting seasonal highs of
$.25 for while wheat and $2.28 for
h;ird red winter wheat.

The po'ato increase was 15 to 20

cents a hundred pounds wun Des-

chutes Russets No. quoted at
S?.50 to $2.70.

Margarine was up 2 cents
pound and one brand of cheese
went up H cents for a
nsckacc.

Wool dealers, t o o, predictedl
higher prices. They noted a isol
contract for Baker county woo! at
$1.10 a pound in the grease, a rec-

ord high for the Pacific North-
west.

Roseburg-Wante- d Man
Nabbed On Ohio Charge

Terry O'Ncil, 24, wanted In Rose

burg on five ciarics ot oulaiiiiug
money under false pretenses, was
arrested by Euclid, Ohio police on
a charge of grand larceny, Chief
of Polic e Calvin Baird reports.

O'Neil is being held by the Ohio
authorities under $1,500 bail and
will be returned to Roseburg fol
lnwine disposition of the O h i o

charge, Baird said. O'Neil, accord-

ing to Baird, passed five bad
checks in Roseburg before going to
Ohio.

FINED FOR SPREE
F.ldnrndo H. Bearden. 22. a Myr

Hp Creek nervice station attendant,
was fined $25. on a plea ot guilty!
to being drunk, reported City Re-- j

corder Laura Goodcll ot canyon
A w.rinv iail sentence wa'

suspended. Bearden was arrestedf
by the Canyonville city police.

Levity Fact Rant

By L. F. Rcizenstein

f the crackdown en slotf
machines or othor forms oft
gambling halt your outpowlnoj
of coin, pitas bo reminded that
the National Foundation for

battling In 'ant paralyiii
needs $50 million dollars this

year to carry on its work. That''
about 35 cents per capita
papulation. Can you spar
leatt that much?

auctees, tormmg the first group
for 1951, will leave tonight for the
induction station in Eugene. They
will travel to Fort Lewis, Wash.,
for further processing.

Names and addresses of the in
ductees are as follows: Richard
riant, Kenneth Polk, Virgil Polk,
John Wagoner, Robert Hatcher,
and Don Garrett, all of Roseburg.
Harold Springstead, Canvonville:
Donald Wren and Homer Baird of
Myrtle Creek; William lloffner.
brockway; Orval French, Sut.her-lin- ;

Edgar Michael Jr., Oakland;
Fredrick Wafer, Camas Valley,
and Oscar Anderson Jr., of Gard-
iner.

The remainder of Douglas coun-

ty's January quota of 30 men will
depart Jan ,23.

February's quota has been set
for 32 men. They are scheduled to
leave for the induction station Feb.
20.

Approximately 30 men, largely
in the nineteen-year-ol- bracket,
will go to Eugene Jan. 15 for

physical examinations,
according to John L. Saunders,
local boarU chairman who also
pointed out that the heavy volume
of enlistments in Douglas county
has reduced the number of men
called for by state headquarter
for selective service.

Killing Follows
Family Quarrel

PIKEVIIXE, Ky. (.? A

father of six was held
today following the slaying of his
wife and a son and the wounding
of two younger children during
what officers described as an ar-

gument over his family's practice
of attending night church services.

Sheriff Esta Conway said a mur
der charge would be filed and pre-
sented to the grand jury, probably
today, against white, haired Millard
Cochran of Feds creek.

'Sheriff Conway quoted Coch-
ran:

"Yes, I shot them. Each one. It
was self defense. Thev was alwavs
picking on "me. They would have
Killed me."

Cochran had a gash in his head.
He said he was struck with an iron
poker.

Officers found the bodies of Mrs.
Cynthia Cochran, 51, and Chester
Cochran. 19, lying on a bed in the
house, 20 miles southeast of here
near the Virginia border.

Another son, Sturgill, 23, was re-

ported in critical condition at a
hospital at Grundy, Va. A daugh
ter, haran. 14, was treated for a
flesh wound in the arm.

FOOTNOTEI

TOKYO tP) A navy lieu-
tenant was lettering the names
of Korean cities on a big map in
the censor's office here.

He turned from the map us an
afterthought and asked the cor-
rect spelling of Seoul, the aban
doned South Korean capital. He
had spelled it "Sole." It's pro-
nounced that way.

"Leave it the way it is." said a
colonel. "That's where we go: the
boot."

the House. In discussing Steel
hammer's qualifications the re
markOas made that he believed
that we could not expect the

cut expenses if the legis-
lature was not willing to begin the
economy at home. This has been
the sincere conviction of the new
speaker aid I am hopefullv

tW: he will continue the
good work. Wherever possible, sur-
plus clerical help is being dis

P?1 ""!", " ,h,e "pensePhonal feelings, and generally
"Peaking the sertn is off to a

aMafcait2

Service Draws
Vets Hospital

reporrs,
Monday night. 89 Rotarians and

their families appeared in a ginup
4o have their blood typed. The
hospital personnel are donating
their time between 6 and 8 p.m.
each day for the blood typing pro-

gram. 3

Tpnight, Kiwanis club mem-
bers will appear in a group to have
their blood typed. The Lions club
members will have their blood
typed Wednesday night.

Church said any individual may
come out any week night be-

tween 6 and 8 p. m. for blood typ-
ing. There is no charge for the
service.

Fuller Johnson, general rhair-ma- n

of the blood program, re-

ported Mrs. Blessing at the Medi-
cal Ails laboratory is typing peo-
ple who have no way of getting
out to the Vets hospital.

In connection with the blood pro-

gram, Johnson said a blood mobile
unit will be in Roseburg Jan. 2.1

from 11 a. m. to p. m. to col-

lect blood from donors. The Red
Cross is organizing recruiters to
get donors for the mobile unit.

Daniel L. Goldy Dated
For Talk At C.C. Forum

Regular chamber of commerce
forum luncheons will resume Mon-

day noon, Jan. 22, when Daniel U
Goltly will address the group,
George Luoma, forum committee
chairman, reported.

Goldy, regional administrator of
the Bureau of Land management,
will discuss the potential benefits
the Roseburg area can expect
from the recent chamber of com-

merce sponsored industrial and
economic survey of the Umpqua
drainage besin.

The forum luncheons were dis-

continued in December as a con-

venience for local businessmen
during the holiday season.

Drunken Driver Fined,
Handed Term In Jail

Two men accused of drunken
driving ere arraigned in district
court Monday, reported Judze A.
J. Geddes.

Walter Joseph Rondeau, 19,
Glide logger, plraderi guilty and
was fined $250 and sentenced to
serve .10 days in the county jail.
Orval Dale Hull. AH, Riddle, plain-erma-

posted $.100 bail and was
released.

Both men were arrested by the
stale police.

Effort To End Strike
At Hospital Fails

PORTLAND lTl An altempt
to settle a strike at the Good Sa-

maritan hospital by arbitration
failed Monday.

The hospital rejected the p
to arbitrate, announcing it

nouid not arbitrate the issue of a
union shop. The arbitration i.ropo-si- 1

came frr.m the Portland labor,
management committee.

Pickels contimi"d to patrol 'he
hospital, js the AFL Building Ser
vice employee etayed en ttrtW- -

Desperado Still
Evades Capture

SAN DIEGO, Calif. UP) Men

believed to be desperado Bill Cook

have been sighted In five stales as
police traced down every possible
clue today for the Missouri

Authorities were checking re-

ports that the badman

sought for slaying possibly eight
persons is in Texas, Oregon, Kan-

sas, New Mexico and California.
However, the FBI here is frankly

at a loss to explain how he has
returned from Mexico, since bor-

der slations are being closely
watched. .

d

A Chula Visla service station at-

tendant telephoned FBI here that
a man resembling Cook drove into
the station and pawned a watch
for 10 gallons of gas and $10 cash,
saying he had been "rolled" at
Tijuana, across the border in Mex-

ico.
' Driving a green 19.10 Ford sedanf
the man told the attendant he was
heading for San Francisco and
wanted to pick up a sailor to help
him drive. The FBI said the at-

tendant did not get the sedan's li-

cense number.
New Mexico state police reported

a man tentatively identified as
Cook was sighted at Vaughn, N.M.

A filling station attendant identi-
fied him from a picture.

Kong

about 90 miles south of the big
south China city of Canton. The
island was ceded to Britain by
China in 1841. The opposite Penin
sula of Kowloon, on tne mainland,
was ceded to Britain in 1860 and
forms part of Hong Kong,

The crown colony, a great cen-- 1

ter of trade in the Orient, was oc-

cupied by the Japanese on Christ-
mas day, 194lThey surrendered
there in- - Sepli'niber, 1945. Hong
Kong's estimated population in 1945

was about 1,800,000, of whom only
about 15.000 were

Hong Kong has just concluded
one of the most prosperous trading
periods in its history. It did roughly
$1,115,000,000 in business in the
lirst 11 months of 1950.

The U.S. clamped an embargo
on shipments to Red China, bow- -

ever, alter Ihe Chinese swept into
the Korean wa in Jate November.

Remove Families, Urge
On Americans As Threat
From Chinese Worsens
HONS KONG (API Americans in this British crown

colony bordering Red China are being warned to remove their
families because of the worsening situation in the Orient.

U.S. Contul General Walter P. McConaughy said, no actual

emergency is seen but that the wanning "is more or lets pre

Economy Decision Follows
Legislature's Opening Pomp

By ESTHER GEDDES
SALEM The first hectic, exciting day of Jhe forty-sixt- h

legislature has come to an end and the halls of legislature seem
to echo to the second verse of Kipling's Recessional "The cap-
tains and the kings depart." The dazzling barrage of flashing
cameras, and parades of state notables and all the pomp and
ceremony of inauguration day has come to a close and only the
busy custodians putting away the stacks of empty chairs indicate
that today was a great day in Salem.

Sunday evening was like an
alumni convention at an old col-!- ,

lege. The Senator hotel lobby was ''n e"b" .of h?,
with people descending

x"re- - n"'niRa,ed, John F- -

Salem, bag and baggage, and mpr- attorney, speaker of
here. The list include a arKe num-yea-

and con, think of no reason b f Arnericao iti7ens of Chi- -

' nese descent.
A substantial number of

EYE" PLEDGED loans already has left Hong Kong.
COLUMBUS, O. - IIP) Three Dependents of five American

Susie Forry was pledged panics were warned last week to
to the Ohio Slate university chap- - return home. Some British resi- -

cautionary.
An official circular is being put

out by the consulate general to-

morrow to the 6O0 heads of Amer
ican families in the colony. Nearly
lt.400 Americans are recawcred

denls and wealthy Chinese have
gone. ci

Tne official warning came as no
surprise. Americans have been
watching Chinese Red forces on the
neighboring mainland swell to an

army of more than 45,000 in the
"

past month.
Hong Kong, through which Brit

ish trade with ( hina passes, is at
the mouth of the Canton river,
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excitedly trying to greet myriadj
of old friends and constantly see-

ing other familiar fares ahead. Of
course i.e b::r:nes of Sunday ww

vvith the Senate cailjs
in the aucrnonn av.d the caucus of
to representatives in the evening.
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so that the entne program during
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ter of Delia Gamma sorority (Ht
Of course. Susie is a bit young

for
ButvJfnat didn't make any dif -

ference to the grateful sorority
girls. Susie is a Gerran shepherd
dog. And sh0eads r blind Mis- -

tress, Miss Neacquelme Forrv of
Granville, )., Irom Ihe soror
nuusr in an ner Classes.
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